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The,UrsiuDs Weekly'
Price, Five Cents

MONDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1949

VOL 49, NO.5

Fifty Sophs ' Accept Bids
During Fall Rush Season
oChi Pledges Sixteen; Kappa Delts Accept Ten; Nine Join Tau Sig;
Phi Alpha Psi Signs Eight While Alpha Sigma Nu Greets Seven
Climaxing a week-long sorority' rushing season was the signing
of bids on Saturday at 10 a.m. in room 7 of Bomberger.
The 50 Sophomore women who pledged themselves to the five
campus"groups had been entertained at a series of parties given by the
individual sororities. The parties, held to acquaint rushees with
members and with sorority traditions, took place in the homes of
sponsors.
Once having signed the bids"the
women went to the rooms given
over to the respective groups where
old members welcomed them with
the traditional cries of joy. As soon
as the excitement had died down
to a low roar, old members served
refreshments to the pledges.
Those women who joined sorori- Directors Select Casts and Date
For First Group P.roductions
ties are as follows:
Kappa Delta Kappa-Avis Allen,
This year the Curtain Club has
Janice Christian, Barbara Crawford, Doris Fite, Molly Hall, Mar- chosen Mr. Geoffrey Dolman, a
garet Hooper, Elaine Kerr, Nancy member of the English department,
Matterness, Dorothy Shirtz, Elaine to aid in the staging of the fall
production, Pygmalion. He will
Woodworth.
Phi Alpha Psi-Jean Bohner, Sue work with Mrs. Donald Helfferich
Boyd, Joan Farquhar, Ruth Feidler, regular club advisor.
Mr. Dolmari has a wealth of exJoanne Kuehn, Jean Leety, Shirley
perience in this particular line.
MacKinnon, Adelle Michels.
Sigma Nu-Marge Fretz, Joanne While in the eighth and ninth
Heckman, Estlller Knoebel, Kay Lo- grades in school he was equipped
man, Sonia Marcussen, Jane Per- with paint brush and paint and
the knowledge of how to use them
reten, Sara Weirich.
Tau Sigma Gamma-Alice Boyer, correctly, as he assisted his father
Jean Cilley, Marty Daniels, Marian in a stage production at SwarthJohnson, Margie Johnston, Joan more. His father, Dr. John Dolman,
Kirby, Barbara LandIs, Marian Jr., is one of the seven directors at
Swarthmore whose pOSition it is to
Matteson, Jody Woodruff.
Omega Chi - PhylUs Bauman, handle the theatrical productions.
"Though I have never done much
Marge Donaldson, Eleanore Dunn,
Polly French, Jane Hartzel, Marie acting," said Mr. Dolman in an inJansen, Lois Johnson, Nancy Jor- terview last Friday, "I have de.voted
dan, Pat Lewis, Marian McCrane, a great deal of time to staging, a
Mary Schoenly, Ruth Sharp, Edith vital segment of the theater."
The student stage manager for
Slegener, Marguerite Spencer, Donthis play will be Joe Beardwood '52,
na Webber, Barbara Wiltbank.
while Joan Deacon 50' has been
chosen as business committee
chai.rman. Marge Paynter '51 and
Jim Johnson '51 will supervise costumes; Pam Massino '52, properties; and Bill Jordan '51, pUblicity.
Heading the Curtain Club activiAt a secret meeting last night of
Continued on page 4)
Tau Kappa.J\lpha, national debating fraternity, the following students were nominated: Frank Ed- ORGANIZATIONS RECEIVE CUT
wards '50, Wally Smiley '50, John IN BUDGET APPROPRIATIONS
Solberg '50, Donald Crispin '52,
Jeanne stewart '52, and Clara
The Student Activities CommitHamm '52. The members are try- tee has recently posted the activiing to make the group a working ties budget on the Bomberger bulorganization.
letin board.
A practice debate will take place
The committee has also notified
on Thursday at 4 p. m. Diane each organization separately about
Handy '53 and Herbert Walker '53 the money allotted to them. Rewill take the affirmative side of the ductions in appropriations have
question, while Jay Holder '50 and amounted to ten percent for each
Frank Edwards '50 will take the group, owing to the decrease in the
negative.
total gained from the student activities fee.
ATTENTION
Although the fee is still 15 dolThe Student Activities Commit- lars per person for a whole year,
tee requests that all student or- the drop in enrollment has acganizations who have scheduled counted for a similar drop in the
events and have not handed in ex- total fund.
pense accounts do so immediately.
~HESS CLUB DOWNS LANSDALE

FORUM SPEAKER

Varied Events to Fill
Alumni Homecoming
Junior-Frosh Breakfast, Dances, Luncheons, F Ii M Game Comprise
~ctivities of Week-End Featuring Old Timers' Day, November 5

Ursinus students and alumni from far and wide will be mingling
this Saturday in a variety of activities, including luncheons, a football
game and a dance-all of which combine to make up the annual Old
Timers' Day celebration.
Introducing the week-end will be several scheduled events on Friday
evening. A movie Sentimental Journey, at 6:45 p. m. in Pfahler
Hall will precede the dance sponsored by the senior class for the
I
I . benefit of the Ruby. The dance will
Nola Luxford
be from 8 to 10: 30 p.m. in the
Thompson-Gay Gymnasium, and
admission will be $.50 per couple.
Old Timers' Day will begin bright
0
and early for the freshman and
junior women who manage to crawl
Annual Y Clothing Drive To Run out of bed and wander down to the
woods for a nine o'clock
November 21 to December 2 College
outdoor breakfast. Sponsored by
Noted Woman Lecturer To Stress For the first time this year 'Fire- the Junior Advisory Committee of
the WSGA, the breakfast is held
Siories Behind Overseas News side Chats will be the feature of each
year on the morning of Old
the Y meetings at 7 p.m. on Wednesday evening. The topic which Timers' Day.
by Bob Rosenberger '51
At 11 :30 p.m. the Alumni AssociNola Luxford, O.B.E., lecturer, will be considered is entitled, "In
will swing into action with a
actress and author, will be the Which Direction is the World ation
Forum speaker on Wednesday, Nov- Headed?" Student leaders will di- meeting of the executive board in
ember ~ at 8 p.m., in Bomberger rect the discussion in each of the Freeland Hall.
The various sororities will welHall. Her topic will be "Prospects three groups scheduled to meet.
Mr. Creager will be faculty ad- come their alumnae at luncheons
for Peace."
specially planned for the occasion.
Miss Luxford, probably one of the visor of the group meeting at Dr. Kappa Delta Kappa and Phi Alpha
most frequently decorated women and Mrs. Miller's home. Mr. Jones Psi will meet at the Collegville Inn;
in America, holds the President's will have charge of the students Alpha Sigma Nu has chosen Lambs
Certificate of Merit as well as ci- gathering in Shreiner reception Hotel; and Omega Chi and Tau
tations from the United States room; and Dr. and Mrs. Heileman Sigma Gamma will eat at Lakeside
Army and the United States Navy. will proctor the discussion at their Inn.
She has also been decorated by the home. Any students who are interSports Events
King of England with the Order ested in this subject are invited to
The sports schedule for the day
sign the list on the Y bulletin
of the British Empire.
During the war years she organiz- board with the group they prefer. includes a soccer game at HaverThe Social Responsibility Com- ford as well as the traditional footed the Anzac Club for servicemen
from Austl'alia and New Zealand. mission will sponsor the annual ball battle on Patterson Field with
In recognition of this service ~iss toy and clothing drive from Nov- Franklin and Marshall. Before the
Luxford was invited to Australia tQ ember 21 to December 2. The pur- game, at 1: 15 p.m. the band will
receive official recognition. On her pose of this drive is to send these present a concert on the steps of
recent trip to Australia and New articles across the seas for the use Freeland Hall. The alumni will be
Zealand she made an extensi ve of children who lack the necessi- served a buffet supper at 5:30 p.m.
Climaxing the day's festivities
survey of the far-reaching social ties of life. Each student is asked
and economic changes brought to start collecting his old clothing will be the Varsity dance in the
about by the war and stUdied the and toys and bring them back to Thompson-Gay gymnasium. One of
progressive measures now being college when the drive gets under the main entertainment features
will be the crowning of a Varsity
put into operation there.
way.
Queen. This will be the first such
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 4)
ceremony in the history of the organization.
MASQUERADE WINNERS
Joe Farina, top-notch area band
leader, will provide the music for
the evening. Farina's band has
played at some of the larger hotels
in Philadelphia and has done theatrical work. The greater part of
his group will be composed of men
from the WCAU orchestra. Vocalist
will be Kay Karol, who is wellknown for her night club singing.
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TKA Nominates Six
At Secret Gathering

CALENDAR

IN FIRST MATCH OF SEASON

MONDAY, OCTOBER 31
Y Cabinet, 4:15 p.m.
Weekly, 6:45 p.m., Weekly room
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1
Debating Club, 12:30 p.m., rm. 7
Pre-Med Society, 7 p.m., S-12
Soccer, Lincoln, away
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER Z
Y Fireside Chats, 7:00 p.m.
WAA, 12:30 p.m., rm. 3
Senate, 5 p.m., rm. 8
Hockey, Swarthmore, away, 3:15
Lantern, 4 p.m., rm. 5
Spanish Club, 8:15 p.m., rm. 5
French Club, 8:15 p.m., Faculty
rm.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3
Music Club concert, Bomberger,
7 p.m.
Mus. arg., 6 :30 p.m.
Sororities, 6:30 pm.
Hockey, Penn, 3rd team, 3:30 p.m.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4
Ruby D~ce, 8 p.m., T-G gym
Movie, Sentimental Journey, 6:45
p.m., S-12
SATDBDAY, NOVEMBER 5
Jr.-Frosh Breakfast, 9 a.m., College Woods
Soccer, Haverford, away
Football, F & M, home
Var8lw Club Dance, T-G gym
ftRDD;, UVBIIIIBR .8

The chess team celebrated the
start of its second full year of
extra-mural competition with a
5%-2% victory over the Lansdale
Chess Club last Tuesday night in
Lansdale. Victors for the 'Urslnus
team were John Manning '53, Stan
Pelovitz '51, and Art Lockhart '53.
One local player gained a draw.
The team's next match will be on
Sunday at Temple. Interested students are invited to attend.
Results of the match are as follows: F. Manning (U) drew with
Richter (L); W. Johnson (U) was
checkmated by Hughes (L) ; J.
Manning (U) checkmated Landes
(L); S. Pelovltz (U) checkmated
Daly (L); A. Lockhart (U) checkmated Armstrong (L); R. Hallowell
(U) checkmated by Light (L).
-------------SCOOP!

V_pen, 8 p.m.

Flash! Old Timers' Day may
,provide more than one day's entertainment for Ursinus students. The latest word from the
Dean's office has It that if the
Bears come out on top in their
tray wJtJl F & M on Saturday,
there wHl be no classes on Monday!

Campus
Briefs
Brotherhood of st. Paul
The Brotherhood of st. Paul will
hold a meeting next Monday evening at 6:45 p.m. in the Freeland reception room. Four ministers from
the Phoenixville area will present
a panel discussion on the ministry as a vocation.
Weokly photo by J. Johnson

President Bob Henderson presents prize for fwmiest costumes to
Dick Cheeseman '52 and Joe Benenoti '52 at Saturdats Masquerade
Ball.
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- hi-Ight SOph W eek-end
HIg
by Jeanne Stewart '52
The long-awaited Soph week-end
At ten o'clock the wagons were
has come and gone with many fond back, and a group of muchmemories in its wake. Although the bedraggled
looking
individuals
weather wasn't as cooperative as it sought shelter in the Day Study
might have been what's a little rain and Rec Center. But even the slight
more or less? Besides, in compari- cloudburst didn't seem to stop anyson to the drenched hayriders Fri- one from having a good time.
day nignt everyone looked like rav-I The dance was a complete sucishing beauties at the dance Sat- cess, and more than compensated
urday night, even with the masks. I for any dampened spirits acquired
The wagons for the hayride crept on the hayride. The decorating
out between the raindrops at 7 :30 committee did a superb job of givFriday evening. In a disgustingly ing the gym a festive atmosphere
short time each person was crawl- and Clyde Walton's orchestra add~
1ng gratefull¥ into his blanket to ed just the right touch to the evenescape the downpour. Finally, sl1p- ing's gaiety.
pery roads, wet blankets, and moldCrepe paper of various hues coming hay brought everyone to the pletely covered the walls of the
conclusion that it might be wise to gym, and leering masks hung in
give up the whole idea.
(Continued on page 2)
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French Club
The French Club will hold its
regular bi-monthly meeting this
Wednesday evening at 8: 15 p.m. in
the Faculty Room of the Library.
Colored slides of the Gaspe PenInsula will be shown and refreshments will be served. All present
and prospective French Club members are in~it~d!O ~tt;nd.
Music Club
There will be a' concert sponsored by the Music Club on Thursday
evening at 7 p.m. in Bomberger
Chapel.
•

•

•

•

e

Movie
Added to the list of movies to
be given here Is Sitting Pretty,
starring Clifton Webb. The movie,
to be shown on May 5, completes
the schedule published last week.

• • • • •

Pre-Legal Society
New and honorary members
elected by the Pre-Legal Society
last Tuesday at Superhouse include
Dr. Eugene Miller, Mr. Sieber Pancoast, Mr. Malcolm CampbeU, Mr.
Gene R. Herbsleb, David Knauer
'51 and Jay Holder '50.
(ConUnued on Pac. 4)
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Editorial
SCHOOL SPIRIT
This seaSOll cheers have resounded across P atterson Field which
have put the enthusiasm of other
years t o shame. The maj ority of
Ursinus' student body is giving a
hru·d- fighting. team its undying
SUppOl·t wh eth er t h e breaks h a ppen to be going their way or not.
There seems to be a r eawakening
of t h e spirit which died along with
our t r iumpha n t teams from the
long-gon e past.
An anonymous spirit committee
and th e un tiring cheerleaders deserve much of t he credit for the renewed vigor in the root ing sections.
Ingenious pep rallies and greater
variety in the old cheers have all
helped to keep enthusiasm at a
high level.
However , a small group , no matter how powerful, can never give
to the whole school that air which
marks it as a unified organization.
The feeling must come from the
heart of each individual.
School spirit means more than a
rousing cheer at football games. It
is mor e than paint ed signs, winning t eams, roaring bonfires or exciting week-ends. The true spirit
rises from a deep sense of pride in
the school and a feeling of belonging to a great institution. It arises
as a result of confidence in the
standards and superiority of the
college that one has chosen to be
his alma mater. It comes as a result of compatability with fellow
students.
Thus the real loyalty is not to be
measured by the volume of cheers
from the stands. Rather it is the
deep-felt consciousness that the
team is doing its best; it is the
lump in one's throat when he hears
the "Campus Song" and realizes
that soon he will be leaving this
place for wider fields; and it is the
surging impulse to stand up for
one's school in the face of a rival's
declamations.
.
These experiences are not gained automatically by enrolUng as a
student in an institution. They are
sensations which are only realized
when one gives of himself and enters unselfishly into the life of .a
college community.
Everyone must integrate himself
whole-heartedly into the business
of college living; then there will be
no need for special committees to
palish up the tarnished remnants
of a battered spirit. These deeply
rooted feelings must be developed,
an~ tbeir outward manifestations
will follow automatically.
- Nancy Bare '51
Editor-of -the-Week

Well, the st udent body looked
more corpse-like than ever Saturday night, didn't it? After the
soggy surroundings of the night before, it's a wonder the five-piece
band wasn't blown out of the roof
by one universal sneeze. But really,
how ugly can one allow oneself to
get without a license?
All important conversations and
week-end rehashings were automatically postponed until today. No
one could even think in anything
but hoarse mumbles after Saturday's opponent left "Wagginer" 34
points behind her.
Guess the coffee machine in the
Supply will get a shakedown this
week. The kitchen staff just can't
find enough nickels to take care
of the after-breakfast coffee drinkers of Ursinus-all 6000 of them!
That bonfire Friday night looked
more like Dante's Inferno! Seven
frosh females were caught trying
to train a little path of flames
over to Thompson-Gay. This compulsory phys-ed course · must be
murder!
Overheard on Main Street: First
little boy-"These college girls sure

HEAVENLY DAYS

Libra'r y Display Reveals
U rsinus Customs, History
by Betty Rinear '53
Such remarks as "This one on preferrable fo r t h is occasion so as
the football t eam looks just like not to interrupt the young lady 's
you- t h e one in the upper left - stud ies. Anot h er item from this
hand corn er," or " .. . no occasion catalogue notes t h at "Young Ladies
for jewelry or 'costly apparel.' My at school have litt le occasion for
gosh! They must h ave been a j ewelry or costly apparel, and these
bunch of duds" are typical remarks ha d better be left at home." Shades
from th e crowd around t he library of 1857!
showcase. The exhibit being cQmYellowed pages from J . H. A.
mented on is one sh owing various Bomberger 's account book (1869 )
interestin g documents and pictures tell of h is purchase of Freeland
from ear ly Ursinus h istory. As Mr. Seminary fr om Reverend H. A.
Tilton M. Barron, librarian, said, Heinsiker for $20,000. Photographs
"The glass on the showcase is al- show Ursin us' campus as it was in
ways smudged so I know it's a t he earlier days, and others show
the stiff-collared, mustached memgood exhibit."
In the First Annual Catalogue of bel'S of the Ocarino Club, which
Freeland (1894) the courses offered was a seven piece orchestra that
included only penmanship, uni- probably played for the dances of
versal history, geology, conchology, the day .
There are two posed shots of
conic sectioning, rhetoric, and evidences of Christianity. They sound sports teams- baseball and football.
like "snap courses," but they were- The latter had a rough schedule:
n't the only advantages. Classes 2 wins, 1 tie, 3 losses. Their compedidn't begin untU October 29, and tition included Pottstown and Norexpenses were as follows : tuition, ristown High Schools, and the Ath$6; board, $23 ; tuition in higher letie Associations of Phoenixville,
English, $7.50 ; languages, $1.00 ex- Chester, Melrose, and Tioga.
tra.
According to the Ruby of '96 there
Maybe we coeds have some com- were twelve men and two women
plaints now and then about regu- in the class. Written in the Class
lat~ons, but compared to the re- History, telling of the senior year,
stnctions placed on the girls of the was "We soon lost ourselves in the
Pennsylvania Female College, one depth of Philosophy ; we dug so
of Ursinus' forerunners, we're reany very deep that it is doubtful if we
living! For instance, permission will ever be able to rise again."
sUps were necessary for attending There's not as big a difference a.i
balls and "parties of pleasure, or we thought between then and now!
other places of amusement." A feThese and many other showcase
male's gentleman friend had to items provide not only an interbring a letter of introduction from esting class review of Ursinus' hisher parent or guardian when he tory, but of past customs and perwished to visit her, and the rules sonalities connected with the colstated that Saturday afternoon was lege as well.

I
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ALUMNI • SOCIETY

Boyer-Marcon
Frank Marcon,
Bethlehem, announce the engagement of their daUghter, Estelle '50,
to Mr. Donald Boyer '49, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Boyer, Boonton, New Jersey.
Miss Marcon is president of Omega Chi sorority.
Mr. and Mrs.

• • • • •

•

Weller
The Reverend Charles H. Weller,
pastor of Bristol Methodist Church,
died October 25. He was a native of
Pottstown and a graduate of Ursinus College, class of '22, and of
Drew Theological Seminary.

• • • • •

Grayson
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Grayson,
both '48, announce the birth of a
son, Thomas Garland, in Boll1ng
Air Base Hospital, Washington, D.
C., on October 2l.
Mrs. Grayson is the former Lee
Phillips.

WhaVs the matter? Didn't you make it across Main Street either?

. Soph Week·End
(Continued from page

1)

the prize for the most humorous
to Lois Carbaugh and Harry Schwartz, for most original to Dick
Cheeseman and Joe Benonote, and
for best-dressed to Diane Handy
and Nels Weller, who dance a divine minuet.

profusion around the room. The
most interesting face of all was to
be found on that frightening monster over the entrance. Tables took
up some of the floor space, and refreshments were served inside the
gym. All in all, it reminded one of
COLLEGEVILLE
a tee-totalers' night-club.
But the thing that made the
NATIONAL BANK
dance one to be remembered was
Collegeville
not so much the decoratlops as the
characters that were there, and
we do mean characters! Devils, anFROM A SNACK
gels, soldiers, sailors, bathers (ha!) ,
TO A FULL COURSE DINNER
ghosts, football players (the 90pound variety), and the inevitable
RAHNS GRILLE
George Washington all descended
from some place or other. About
Phone Call. 2555
Television
the time people were deciding to Closed Mon. Open Sat. 'til 2 a.m.
doff their costumes anyway (we'll
overlook the fact that this reporter
steaks - Chops - Sea Food
looked better with the mask on)
came the grand march and unPlatters Sandwiches
masking, and of course judging
LIMERICK
DINER
those who were most humorous,
most original, and best-dressed.
3 miles west of Collegeville
"Petite Rogita" Staiger awarded
Route 422
Limerick, Pa.
Open 24 hIs. a day. Booth servIce
Knitting Supplies - Glassware
Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication
Notions - Cards
Lee Tires - Exlde Batteries
COLLEGEVILLE

Leander-Heavener
Mr. and Mrs. Osborn F. Heavener
of 476 Ridgewood Road, Maplewood,
New Jersey, announce the engagement of their daughter, Elaine, to
WOLF ATLANTIC ERVICE
Douglas Leander '50.
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
Lloyd L. Wolf, Prop.
• • • • •
Mr. Leander, a business admin478 Main Street
460
Main
St.,
Collegeville
istration major, is a member of the
Bancroft
Collegev1lle, Pa.
Phone 2371
football team and Zeta Chi fratBancroft Hall will open its doors
Phone 6061
Iona C. Schatz
ernity.
to the entire student body on Wed• • • • •
Alterations
Sewlnl
nesday evening at 6:30 p.m. when
"Everything for the table"
Harrity -Markley
the dormitory is holding its first
Students, give more time to your
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Markley, open house. Refreshments will be
RAFFEO'S FOOD MARKET studying and let me do your sewLansdale, announce the marriage in keeping with the Hallowe'en
ing, -hemming, and mending.
502 MAIN STREET
of their daughter, Anne, to the Rev. theme.
Collegeville, Pa.
MRS. HOWARD SCHULTZE
• • • • •
Grant E. Harrity '46, son of Dr. and
Phi Alpha Psi
301 9th Ave. Call 4951
Mrs. Ralph Harrity, Lykens, on
Phon~s: 6071 or 9391
Saturday in st. John's Reformed
Phi Alpha Psi sorority will hold
Church, Lansdale.
its annual alumnae luncheon at
the Collegville Inn this Saturday at
• • • • •
MEET and EAT
12 noon.
Reid-Schoeppe
• • • • •
Mrs. Edward Schoeppe of Elkins
dT THE
Omega Chi
Park announces the engagement of
On Saturday at Lakeside Inn,
her daughter Carol to Mr. Richard
Reid, son of Mrs. A. S. Reid of Limerick, Omega Chi sorority will
have a luncheon for alumnae and
COLLEGE DINER
Philadelphia.
•
Miss Schoeppe was of the class of present members of the group.
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville
'48, and Mr. Reid was graduated in
CANNED CORN
'49. The couple plan to be married
Never Closed
in February.
Little Larry had been to church
~===::::::;::~===~~==:::::;:=7 where he had listened to a sermon
are stingy. They never give us any - mostly devoted to the origin of
PERSONAL SUPPLIES
thing when we go Hallowe'ening to Eve. At dinner he indulged all too I
-BREAKFAST
-JEWELRY
their hOUSes." Second little bOY-- freely on ice cream. A little later
"Aw, they look as thougn they need his mother found him with his
-SCHOOL SUPPLIES
it more than we dO." .
hands pressed tightly against his
Well, our broom's nosing into the ribs and in great pain.
SUPPLY STORE
"My goodness, Larry!" she exwind, and we're mighty eager to
pick up a goblin or two. (No men claimed, "what on earth is the
available). So cover up with a matter?"
mask and hop aboard. It's Hallow"O-o-oh!" Larry groaned. I'm
e'en!
afraid I'm going to have a wife." I
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"Cross road of the campU8"

Enjoy the cozy aanosphere of .

LAKESIDE INN
LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday

Banquets
Deltcb

Catering to
Private Parties

Social Functions

Phone Lln1leld 2933
ROUTH _ - LDIBRICK
ReIcbelderfer ~ f'B1ld" Becker, Propa.
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WANTED: ONE MORE BLOCK

Hockey Team BowslBoolers Beal Alumni·
In First Home Tilt

Despite t he efforts of the Ursinus
hockey team, East Stroudsburg
St ate Teachers College discounted
t h e 2-1 h alf-time lead h eld by the
Belles to emerge wit h a 4-2 victory.
From t he opening whistle East
Stroudsburg push ed into Ursinus'
ter ritory where they virtually controlled the ball for th e first ten
min utes of play. Their left inner
flicked the ball into th e cage for
th e fil'St tally of t he game. The
Bearettes t hen took comman d and
scored two quick goals .
When the second h alf began the
opponents st arted to press hard
and were able to garner t h ree goals .
Ursinus had several r allies, but was
Halfback Bill Fischer oft' for a short gain.
unable to break through the East
Stroudsburg defense.
The victors' scoring was divid ed
between Jane Platt, Jane Moffet,
Sally Babesh, and Trudie Randolph. The honors for Ursinus were
held by right inner, Mary Evans.
Next Wednesday Ursinus will
meet Swarthmore College on the
Little Quakers' home field . On Saturday and Sunday they will part iciby Nels Fellman '52
Wagner College left a five touch- Ken Oetjen' intercepted a pass on pate in the annual All-College
down imprint on Patterson Field the one and carried it out to the Tournament.
as they whipped Ursinus, 34-6 on 40.
Saturday. This was the second
Active Fourth Quarter
straight victory for the Seahawks
The fourth quarter saw 19 points
in the series which began in 1948. scored. The Scaffa to Drown
Tije Wagner eleven, with a combination put the pigskin on the
4-1-1 record thus far in the season, Bruin one and two plays later Vince
utilized an alert defense for three Baiera crashed over, with Bill
of its five touchdowns. During the Thompson following with the excourse of the game, Ursinus dis- I tra point.
Frank Hayes and Joe Lauro complayed an impressive aerial attack,
but lacked much on the ground. bined to intercept an Ursinus pass
The Grizzhes attempted 30 passes, with the latter going 63 yards for
completing 17, while 5 were inter- the final Wagner counter. As the
cepted.
closing minutes of the game were
The Seahawks, who scored on creeping away, the Bears finally
everything from interceptions to found themselves and drove from
kick runbacks, fought nip and tuck their own 37 to the enemy 16. Don
with the locals through the greater Young e~ected to run when he
part of the first quarter. 'Twice found hIS pas~ receiver~ covered
Wagner drives were stalled by and s~an;pered mto pay dut for the
fumbles; however, an intercepted Grizzl1es lone tally.
Ursinus
pass gave the visitors the ball on
their own 28. Mixing a ground and Ends-Turner, Pascucci, Dimon,
passing attack, the New Yorkers
Loomis, Feulner, Monjar.
moved within 33 yards of the locals' Tackles-Ehnot, Davis, Mitchell,
end zone. End Don Drown gathered
War, Lafferty, Hedstrom.
in Mat Scafi'a's aerial on the 5 and Guards-Muench, Bennett, Fry, Bustepped across for the first score.
chanan, Law.
Bill Thompson converted for the Centers-Leander, Watson, Cox.
extra point.
Backs-Young, POOl'e, Yoder, ScirHalf Halts Threat
ica, Fischer, Doughty, Bond,
Saurman, Roberts, Hallinger.
Both teams were strong defensWagner
ively in the second quarter. Late
in the period Ursinus started a 51- Ends-Drown, Keogh, Doerzbachyard march, only to have it end
er, Brown, Tosi, Valles.
with the half on the Wagner 14.
Tackles- Saks, H. Kummer, DaiesThe Bears, lacking depth in mansio, Schick" Schaffer.
power, were unable to hold the Guards-Roehrich, B. Kummer,
constantly
reinforced
Wagner
Barratta, Cimmino, Norlander,
squad. Chet Sellitto took Johnny
Cal'ioni.
Ehnot's kick off on his own 25 and Centers-Hanssen, Stiering, Henke.
raced unmolested into the end Backs-Scaffa, ' Sellltto, Quintana,
zone. Thompson's placement was
Oetjen, Baiera, Hayes, Lauro,
again true and the visitors led 14-0.
Winkler, Dicker, Thompson, SpurLater in the frame, Jay Quintana
lock, Leonard.
grabbed Don Young's punt and
scampered touchdown bound for
48 yards. Ursinus seemed unable
to capitalize on the "breaks". Early
in the third quarter Ur's inus moved
Day
the ball down to the Wagner 4 on
'a pass from Young to Bill Turner,
This Saturday the Franklin and
after Quintana had lost Young's Marshall Diplomats invade Patterpunt on his 38 yard marker. The son Field for the annual Old Timscoring threat was eraced when ers' Day battle. No more fitting title
could be attached to this day for
I
will mark the fifty-sixth meetCROSS-COUNTRY .SQUAD LOSES this
ing between the two schools.
INITIAL DUAL MEET TO GARNET It all started in 1894 when the
Bears absorbed a 76-0 lacing from
GOWN BY CEl'l CHAPMANLast Wednesday a small band of the Lancaster County eleven. Since
JEWELS BY PIETER DE win.
Ursinus cross-country runners lost that disastrous day Ursinus elevens
to a powerful Garnet harrier team have triumphed in sixteen contests,
at Swarthmore to mark the first while F. & M. has taken twentydual cross-country meet in Ursinus five. Four games ended in a tie.
history.
The last time an Ursinus squad was
Joe Shaw won top laurels for victorious was in 1944 when they
the Bruins, pacing teammates Paul squeezed out a 2-0 win.
Scheirer, Whistler Donahue, Ralph
November a year ago the Bruins
Ziegler, Bi1J Baxter, and Randy De- journeyed to Lancaster and put on
Witt.
a real show for the first half of the
The meet was scheduled by Coach game, befare succumbing 34-6. An
Ray Gurzynski as a warm-up for underdog Ursinus eleven roared to
this Thursday's meet with Albright ,a first period score and threatened
and Monday's triangular contest again in the second quarter before
with Haverford and Lincoln.
giving way to superior manpower.
Veteran Eleven To start
This year Coach Woody Sponaugle's squad Is manned by a number of veter8:ns from last year's
FRANKLIN & MARSHALL
team. Probably the most outstandLehigh ........................................ 0-53 ing to date has been Herb Oalebach,
Johns HopkinS ...................... 13-14 backfield ace, who is noted for
Dickinson .............................. 13-13 his passing ability. Teaming with
Carnegie Tech ...................... 14-14 Qalebach are Bob King, a good
Albright ....................................... 0-7 fullback, and Irv Jiras, F & M's
Swarthmore ............................ 45-8 breakaway runner. The forward
wallis headed by guard Alex Burak,
PENNA. MILITARY COLLEGE
Delaware .................................... 0-29 a 190 pound junior.
This game could be the game of
Weat Chester ........................ 14-20
Swarthmore ......................... ~ .. 28-0 the year on Pa,tterson Field. The
Johns Hop1dna .~..................... 21-7 Bears are always "up" for the D1pDrexel ..................................... " 12-12 lomats and tb1s year should be no
8U1Quhanna .................M
....... 64-0 exception.

Bruins Succumb 34=6
To Alert Wagner Club

Bears to Face F & M

On Old Timers'

The Opposition
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Yield to Swa rthmore
On Saturday, Ursinus captured I which ended in Arthur's angle shot
its initial victory in s;ccer, at the getting past goal tender Dick
expense of the Alumni. Jack Ar- Wentzel to win the game.
thul"s goal in the closing minutes
Garnet Outfights Grizzlies
of an extra period . won th~ game
Last Thursday, Ursin us entel'for the Bears, theIr first m four tained a fighting Swarthmore agstarts, by the score of 3-2.
gregation hel'e on Price Field a nd
For the first time this year the lost by t he count of 4-0. The outGrizzlies showed offensive punch. come was never in doubt as the unNeither team scored in the first defeated Gru:net team completely
quarter, but early in the second baffled the Bear offensive and scorthe Ursinus forward wall woke up ed in every period. Only Ursinus'
and kept the ball in enemy terri- stellar defensive combination of
tory most of the time. The s,us- Jay Ely, Pete Peterson, Harry Ligh t,
tained attack resulted in a goal by John Powell, and J ack Young kept
center-forward J ohn Schwende- the score down . After t h reatening
mann, but th e Alumni came back several times early in t h e battle,
to score a quick one before t h e the BeaT attack bogged down to
h alf ended . The second h alf found an abortive thrust now a nd then
t he Alumni offens ive, led by former I that got nowhere. Swarthmore's
Ursinus greats Ken Fordh am, Dick scoring honors were divided equFink, and Arch ie Simons, tallying ally between Bucky Shan e and
once mOl'e to go ahead 2-1. Late in Arabian center-forward Ali Ali
t h e final period Roy Foster knotted Yasir.
the count on a goal set up by a fine
On Tuesday Ursin us journeys to
crossover fr om r ight win g Ken ILincoln to engage a powerful
Mamm el. In th e extra period t he Negro team . Next Sat urday the
whole line contributed to a drive Bears visit Haverford .

I
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BRITISH SPEAKER

NOTICE!

Because of a cut in ICWeekly"
appropriations, there will be
several four-page issues during
the semester, instead of the
usual six pages.

Campus Briefs
(Continued from p a gt> 1)

Tentative arrangements
were
made for Dean Hitchler of Dickenson Law School, and James Lorimer and Joe Jones, Ursinus alumni,
to appear at a dinner meeting next
month.
Appointed to the Promotion Committee to institute a drive for new
members were James Johnson '51,
chairman, Lou Stefan '50 and Jack
Corcoran '50.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1949

maining open dates in the social I plete the cast of the former play. I
and is making preparaActing in Antic Spring will be
a further improvement Aubre Givler '51, Len Abel '51,
in the Rec Center. The Political Mabel Faust '51, Sarah Weirich '52,
Action Commission appointed the Pat Wood '51, and Russ Mack '51.
Congressional letter-writing and
the Washington trip committees.
It has also listed the election reStudents •••
turns of November 8 and their significance as its discussion topic
USUALLY YOU CAN GET
the following evening, Wednesday,
WHAT YOU DESIRE
November 9, when the regular commission meetings are scheduled.
AT THE

Icalendar
tions for
I

LANDES MOTOR CO.
Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa.
FORD SALES and SERVICE

W. H.
COAL,

LUMBER
and

WAA Plans Friday Night Dance,
. Hockey Game for Belles, Booters

FEED

COLLEGE CUT-RATE

5TH & MAIN STREET
Several events fill the W AA
schedule of events in the near fuPAUL N. LUTZ, Manager
ture. At a meeting to be held on
Thursday at 12:30 p.m. in S-12
members will discuss plans for a
• • • • •
dance in the Thompson-Gay gymCub and Key
nasium on Friday, November 11.
Last Tuesday evening at a meetCrutches and bandages will probPOTTSTOWN
ably be even more the style at the
ing of the Cub and Key Society,
- WED. THRU SAT. president George Saurman '50 anend of November than they are
nounced that the present members
now, for on November 29 the W AA
KATHRYN GRAYSON
will be guests of the alumni memMR. CECIL PALMER, noted Brit- has scheduled a clash between the
MARIO LANZA
bers at the Eagle's football game I ish author, publisher and lecturer, girls' hockey and men's soccer
- innext Sunday. The men will also who will appear in Bomberger teams on Ursinus' h.pckey field.
have dinner in a group.
Chapel tomorrow night at 8 p.m.
• • • • •
Mr. Palmer will consider the effects
Curtain Club
of SOCialism on British freedom.
(Continued from page 1)
Pre-Moo Society
ties this year will be the first group
Dr. Morton S. Oppenheimer, proSTARTS SUNDAY
Fireside Chats
production under the direction of .
fessor of physiology at Temple
(Continued from page 1)
LIZABETH SCOTT
suE! Deitz '51 and Tom Davis '52.
University Medical School, will
In addition, the commission has Included in the pl'ogram to be prespeak to the Pre-Med Society to- inmorrow night at 7 p.m. in S-12. taken over another task this year sented Tuesday evening, November
Dr. Oppenheimer, Ursinus alumnus In merging the work of the former 22, will be a supernatural drama,
'27, is an outstanding lecturer, au- Commission of Racial Equality with Caleb Stone's Death Watch and a
thor of many articles on physio- its own. ThroughQut the year sev- comedy, Antic Spring.
Practices are now under way,
logical research, and member of eral meetings will be devoted to
several outstanding medical socie- the discussion of racial problems. and the cast of the two plays has
Jane Usher '50 will be the vespers been announced. Norm Weisler '50, IF YOU CAN SING, DANCE, OR
ties. He will present an illustrated
talk on the Physiology of Cardiac speaker this Sunday evening and Murray Grove '51, Carol Lucas '53, PLAY A MUSICAL INSTRUMENT,
Nelson Weller '51 will conduct the Jackie Keller '51, Bill -Keller '50,
Action.
Emile Schmidt '50, Fred Beckhardt CONTACT STRAND THEATRE
service.
FOR OUR NEW TALENT
'50, Nancy Brasch '51, Ivan Leaman
The
Campus
Affairs
Comr:nission
Luxford To Speak
has
scheduled
dances
for
the
re'51
and
Grace
Matthews
'52
comI
NIGHTS - - (Continued from Page 1)

Phone: Collegeville 4541

STRAND

'That Midnight Kiss'

Norristown
MON. & TUES. -

I Are You Talented!

I

Eat Break!ast
-at-

'~THE BAKERY"
Collegeville
473 Main Street
For Eleven Years
Ursinus men have had Claude
I
cut their hair

CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP
313 Main Street
Closed Wednesday afternoons
OFFICIAL CLEANERS
FOR URSINUS COLLEGE
- AGENTSBill Myers & Jim Duncan

COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS
339 MAIN STREET

FISH LOCK'S

Radio

«Television

,

Sales & Service
216 MAIN ST., COLLEGEVILLE
Phone: Collegeville 6021
"FOOD FOR ALL TIMES"

MINNICK'S RESTAURANT
and Soda Fountain
Main street
Trappe, Pa.
Closed all day Monday
EXPERT SHOE REPAIR SERVICE
Lots of mileage left in your old
shoes-have them repaired at

LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
(Opposite American store)
Main street
Collegevitle

KENNETH B. NACE
Complete Automotive Service
5th Ave. & Main st.
Collegeville, Pa.

Mat. & Night

RICHARD WIDMARK
- in-

"SLATTERY'S HURRICANE"
WED., THURS., FRI. &

SAT.

LORETT A YOUNG
- in-

" COME TO THE STABLE"

GRAND

'Too Late for Tears'

In post-war Europe she visited
Germany, Austria, Switzerland and
France and observed the German
War Criminals Trial. Only among
the children has she found hope
and the promise of a true renaissance in western civilization.
Bringing the "woman's viewpoint" to Ursinus, Miss Luxford is
a specialist in human interest
values behind the news, and should
qring facts often overlooked by
other reporters and correspondents
in the war-torn countries she has
visited in recent months.

GRISTOCK'S SONS

Norristown
-

ENTIRE WEEK -

MON., OCT. 31 to SAT., NOV. 5
Year's Funniest !

CARY GRANT
ANN SHERIDAN
- in-

"I WAS A MALE WAR BRIDE"

